Institute of Mathematics
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

announces an open call
for temporary research positions

for periods from 6 months to two years starting during the academic year 2018/2019, for mathematicians having substantial research achievements.

The offer concerns positions on all levels, from assistant to full professor.

The successful candidates will be expected to conduct vigorous research in the fields of mathematics or its applications, preferably within IMPAN teams. The Institute will also expect participation in Polish and international research programs and grants, including applications for new ones.

The application should contain a cover letter, research statement, a CV including list of publications, copies of most important recent papers, and an agreement for processing personal data in the recruitment process. Applicants who completed their PhD in 2012 or later are asked to arrange for a recommendation letter to be sent to IMPAN.

Applications should be submitted by January 23, 2018, to the address

"OPEN CALL"
Institute of Mathematics of the Polish Academy of Sciences
ul. Sniadeckich 8
00-656, Warszawa
POLAND

or electronically to anpo@impan.pl

Additional information can be obtained from Mrs. Anna Poczmańska at anpo@impan.pl.

The final decision will take place in the middle of March and the candidates will be informed of the results by mail and email soon after.

DYREKTOR
Instytutu Matematycznego PAN
Prof. dr hab. Feliks Przytycki